Introduction
The idea of 'network' is long established in social and natural science, but in the last fifteen or so years its use has burgeoned; in much the same timescale, interest in learning in organizations has also grown. Academics from many disciplines including sociology, economics, public policy, and organization studies have researched networks and learning. Both are complex concepts subject to different interpretations that, from a theoretical perspective, can help us to describe and explain aspects of organizational life. From a practical perspective, this understanding might help us to influence change and developments to improve capability, and so performance. This paper brings together 'network' and 'learning' to illustrate empirically a model of 'network learning' -learning by a group of organizations as a group (Knight, 2002) .
The key premise of the study reported here is that the notion of learning by networks might be as useful to theory and practice about interorganizational networks as organizational learning has proved to be for understanding organizations and organizing. The study began with an investigation of research on learning in interorganizational settings and review of literature on networks and organizational learning, to test and develop the initial, tentative definition of network learning into a more robust conceptualisation (see Knight, 2002) . This then provided the basis for empirical inquiry, to evaluate and elaborate the concept. Here, we present the key findings of this second phase, and discuss how our model relates to conceptions of organizational learning and our initial conceptualisation of network learning. This introduction is followed by a brief review of the concept of network learning, and the literature on which it was based. In part three, we describe the research process. The fourth part of the paper introduces the main empirical setting and five episodes of network learning. One of these is described in more detail, and then used to illustrate the model of network learning explained in part five. This model is critically evaluated in the discussion section. Finally, we present our conclusions, including some implications for practice and future research. Crossan et al's (1995) review of organizational learning (OL) literature elaborates a distinction between learning by individuals and groups within organizations, and an 'organization-centred' view of OL, and proposes a fourth level of learninginterorganizational learning (IOL). Further review of literature revealed inconsistency in uses of terms relating to learning in interorganizational settings. Based on prior research and building on Crossan et al's (1995) arguments, we concluded (Knight, 2002 ) that: 1) in analysing OL from an organization-centred perspective, learning is indicated by changing organization-level properties, such as systems, processes, culture etc.
An Initial Conceptualisation of Network Learning
2) the term IOL is best applied to learning within an interorganizational setting, whether by individuals, groups or organizations 3) the fourth system level of 'learning entity' after individual, group and organization is (interorganizational) network 4) learning networks are networks whose purpose is to learn, or which are regarded as effective at learning From this, we conceived of 'network learning' as learning by a group of organizations as a group. In this specifically network-centred view, changing network-level properties, such as shared practices and processes, would indicate network learning.
To evaluate this initial conceptualisation, we first examined published, descriptionrich cases of change in interorganizational networks; the sources found (Kouzmin et al., 1995; Paton et al., 1998; McHugh, 1995; Spender, 1989; Nathan & Mitroff, 1991) provided strong evidence of network learning, though it was rarely described in those terms. They enabled us to elaborate the concept (see Knight, 2002) sufficiently to undertake further, empirical investigation of the subject.
Research Process
The concept of network learning was explored through qualitative and longitudinal investigation of the interorganizational network that provides prosthetics (artificial limbs) services in the English health sector; it was also informed by additional data from two further health networks.
Data were collected through participant-observation and interviews, and from documentary sources, and were analysed using the construct of 'network learning episodes ' and Pettigrew's (e.g. 1987; 1990) context-content-process model of strategic change in complex organizations. This episode construct was developed from the secondary cases of network learning mentioned above. In each study, researchers had to bracket and punctuate (Weick, 1995: 35) network experience to create temporal and structural boundaries for their empirical case. Each case abstracted in this sense from network context can be seen as an 'episode' of network learning. In the prosthetics service, five network learning episodes provided the central analytic cases for empirically evaluating the notion of network learning.
One of the authors began participant-observation in the prosthetics network in 1997.
Thirty-four planned and formal interviews were undertaken between November 1999 and May 2001. These were complemented by many informal discussions and extensive use of documentary sources to provide real-time and retrospective data on developments in the networks, which for the prosthetics network went back as far as the mid-1980s. Finally, in May 2002, twelve key members of the prosthetics network provided feedback on a draft document summarising the principal findings.
Network Context and Learning Episodes

The Network
The key network actors in the English prosthetics service are represented in the illustration of the network below (see Figure 1) . In England, most amputees and people with congenital limb defects receive care funded by the National Health Service (NHS). Several, well-established patient groups represent them, and some groups and individual campaigners have high public profiles, through the media and relations with members of Parliament. In the commercial sector, there are service contractors, component manufacturers and their trade association. NHS Purchasing and Supply Agency (NHS PASA) personnel are involved in all NHS contracting for prosthetic services and most purchasing of componentry. Four firms provide prosthetist and technician (P&T) services to NHS centres. These firms also manufacture and distribute componentry, and provide services to privately funded patients. Two other companies' business relates to provision of componentry, and of services to private sector patients.
Centre Managers, suppliers to the NHS, professional associations, patient groups and commissioners are all represented in the Prosthetic Strategic Supply Group, which was established in 1998 by NHS PASA's predecessor organization, to facilitate communication between these network sub-groups and co-ordinate improvement initiatives.
From early interviews, a number of key themes which were considered current and important by actors across the network and which had implications for network properties, were apparent. These provided the basis for five 'network learning episodes', two of which relate to governance arrangements, two to new technologies and the fifth to a profession within the network (see Table 1 ). This paper now focuses on one in particular, silicone cosmeses. "I suppose years back, people didn't worry about what it looked like. They wanted something that was comfortable, that worked. You have to remember that the greater majority of the people years back then were serving soldiers come back from the war and they wanted a limb to get on with their life." (supplier) In recent years, stimulated by pressure from patients and patient groups, there has been increasing interest in improving limb appearance by developing limb covers with a more lifelike appearance. One firm, Company A, offers a spray-on product which provides a colour-matched finish over the limb cover. In the US, a much more sophisticated product was developed -the high-definition silicone cosmesis (HDS cosmesis). Each HDS cosmesis is crafted by an expert technician. The finished look includes hairs, veins, freckles, etc. This is a relatively expensive product, of the order of £2500 per cover (as compared to less than £1000 for the remainder of the components for a limb). An HDS cosmesis is more fragile than more basic covers and typically lasts a couple of years.
The technology was imported to the UK in the mid-1990s by Company B, which only provided limbs and covers to private patients. The company supplied HDS cosmeses to several people who took leading roles in campaigning for the provision of better NHS prosthetics services generally, and NHS funding for silicone cosmesis in particular, which included participation in national TV programmes and lobbying
MPs and government ministers.
Before the media campaign began, some DSCs had been working on improving limb appearance, both through use of the more basic technologies and by funding a very limited number of patients to be referred to Company B (a firm which does not have any service contracts at NHS DSCs).
"We already saw the need. We were getting some feedback from our patients but (they were) not going to the press. Because of the area that we … worked in, (inner city boroughs), we had a lot of ethnic minorities; therefore we had always been into different colours, and different limbs to enable them to carry out their normal work. For example, just to pray they had to have a special knee that they could kneel down… It was our goal to improve the cosmeses of the limbs that we supplied. We looked at different things. We looked at spray finishes, we bought Company A spray guns and we did lots of trials… Our objective that year was to improve the look of what we supplied." (former Centre Manager) Because other centres refused to provide any HDS cosmeses, these attempts to meet special needs for appearance resulted in different care being provided in different regions ('postcode prescribing'). Since the Government was committed to ridding the NHS of inequalities in care provision, this placed campaigners in a powerful position, though some criticised the way the campaign was conducted:
"they got someone from one of these fashion TV shows to take this young lady around Oxford Street shopping. It gave the impression that because she had this nice looking leg now, she could go shopping. It annoyed a lot of people." (patient representative) Others pointed out that the campaigners did not represent the vast majority of service users:
"I would like someone to come in (to the centre) with a camera, I'd say, ' Come and see what we actually do, come and see what this is -What actually happens in here day to day and the sort of people that we are dealing with. We are not dealing with young female models' " (prosthetist)
In the autumn of 1999, following prominent TV coverage, two suppliers announced their plans for improving cosmesis. One, Company C, having recruited the chief technician from Company B, set up a silicone cosmesis workshop to produce low, medium and high definition silicone cosmeses. Company C's business strategy relied on many UK patients choosing to pay for their own cosmesis and in supplying international markets. Company D opted for a different strategy -large volume and low margin sales -and launched a more durable, low definition, and low cost (c. £200) product. Later, the chief technician originally at Company B moved on again, this time to Company E that also set up production facilities, which meant that all the main NHS suppliers had entered the cosmesis market.
Under pressure from campaigners, the Department of Health committed £4 million over 3 years for silicone cosmesis (which equates to c.£5000 per annum for each Health Authority serving c.600 potential prosthesis users). Some network actors believe that this funding was only forthcoming because the government feared adverse media attention during the course of the 2001 general election.
In response to the public criticisms, the merits of silicone cosmesis were widely debated among all the professions in the network, and they continue to be so. There are areas of agreement but also many caveats and source of dissent. For example, many agree that young women should have a high priority, and that a model should have cosmeses because they enable her to work; others believe it is wrong to focus on young women, as many men and older people are also interested in better appearance.
There is disagreement about whether children should have HDS cosmeses, since: (i) children should not be encouraged to conceal their disability; (ii) because they are growing, their cosmeses would need to be replaced frequently, and funds for one child would meet the needs of several adults:
"most young kids of 8 and 9 years old, they batter lumps out of their artificial limb. You can send them away with a beautiful looking leg and … the next day you'd think they'd had it through a cement mixer!" (prosthetist) Some see the product as offering aesthetic benefits only and that it should not take up scarce NHS resources that could be better applied to improving comfort for the many, rather than appearance for the few. In contrast, others emphasise the important psychological benefits of good limb appearance, and assert that cosmeses should be regarded as an integral part of care for all patients.
" The health authority was saying 'we need some criteria', and I said 'It's based on clinical need, isn't it?', but they said 'It's not clinical'. I said 'But it is clinical -if you feel that this person needs a silicone cosmesis, clinically needs it, then yes, you do it.' Even though they were a doctor, they could not grasp that somebody might need to have a leg that looks like a human leg for all sorts of reasons, other than just it looks like a leg. There could be a whole host of psychological, social, emotional, postural (reasons)." (commissioner) This quote illustrates the complexity that underlies a decision about whether or not to provide patients with this new technology. Clinical teams that are used to dealing with the more technical aspects of care provision are challenged to relate patient's psychological, social and emotional needs into clinical criteria and protocols.
"…and it's all based around the person, those sort of decisions, and it's very, very difficult to write a real protocol for that type of thing… the decision is a team decision… psychology is a theme of that decision. We have (also) said is that there are certain clear things -that you don't get one if you're not an adult; you don't get one if you are not an established limb wearer with a stable stump; you don't get one unless you have a mobility grade of X; and, if you do get one, you only get one every three years and then, the kind of last one is, the decision is ultimately a clinical decision made by the consultant in consultation with the prosthetics team." (Centre Manager) Suppliers, whose margins have been very low, have the opportunity to increase turnover and profit, but only if there is a net increase on componentry spend (whether funded by the NHS or privately). For government at a national level and for managers locally, there are issues of political pressure to be balanced against resource 
A Model of Network Learning
Data analysis within and across the episodes was framed using Pettigrew's (e.g. 1985;  1987) context-content-process model of strategic change in organizations, and thus our model of network learning is also organised around these three factors.
Additionally, we have differentiated between descriptive and conceptual elements; each part of the model is presented below.
Descriptive Elements of the Model
Context
The five episodes share a common context. For the prosthetics network at the time of the study, the many facets of the outer context could be grouped into three main categories relating to (i) the health service in England, and in particular plans for its reform; (ii) the area of disability -rights, awareness, organizations and campaigns; (iii) practice in market management and contracting between the public and commercial sectors. The inner context of the prosthetics network was described in terms of its history, purpose, actors and their relationships, and its 'routine' operations.
Content: changes in network-level properties
In line with the initial conceptualisation of network learning, the 'content' of network learning is the set of key changes to network-level properties occurring within and between the episode's temporal boundaries that are relevant to the focal topic of the episode. For the SILICONE COSMESIS episode, the key actual and prospective learning outcomes are listed in the second column of Table 2 .
Process: 'sub-plots' The actions and interactions through which network level changes occur are not evenly distributed in time or among network actors, but can be seen as coalescing into a number of 'sub-plots' that are critical components of the episode storyline. These key developments represent learning process within an episode. In the case of SILICONE COSMESIS, we discerned nine sub-plots which, together, describe the unfolding of the episode (see third column of Table 2 ).
Across the five episodes, 42 network learning outcomes and 46 episode sub-plots were distinguished. These provided the basis for developing the conceptual aspects of the model, described next.
Conceptual Elements of the Model
Cross-case comparison enabled us to identify a number of common, critical features that were consistently apparent in all episodes.
Context: Key Factors Whilst the prosthetics episodes share a common context, the impact of particular contextual factors on the unfolding of an episode varies from episode to episode. For example, the SILICONE COSMESIS episode is particularly affected by disability rights/awareness. The important feature of contextual factors is that they must be regarded in conjunction with each other. That is, analysis of context is not just about whether a factor enables or constrains change, but how factors interact and compound or reduce one another's impact upon the way learning episodes develop. For example, the drive towards devolving decision-making to local levels conflicts with the need for national protocols, if postcode prescribing is to be avoided.
Content: Network Practices, Structures and Interpretations
In the SILICONE COSMESIS episode, we can observe that 'operational' network learning, which is needed to produce, prescribe, fit and maintain silicone cosmesis, involves both behavioural and cognitive learning. Activities are informed and guided by knowledge, procedures, policies etc., which are developed through learning at all system levels -for example, individuals learn new skills, groups develop protocols, organizations are adapted to provide the new service. Rather than differentiating between cognitive and behavioural learning, this analysis suggests that at the network level, widespread changes to the way patients are cared for are more usefully seen as changes to network practices. These are about behaviours but also include the more technical aspects of knowledge that underpin practice.
Changes to formal organizational structures can be seen as a type of cognitive learning outcome; they represent senior management's understanding of how to organize to best meet organizational goals. This idea does not, however, smoothly translate to the level of extensive interorganizational networks, in which the configuration of the network and the quality of relationships are typically the collective, emergent consequences of multiple, more localised and fragmented actions. Therefore a second type of learning outcome -changes to network structures, such as the establishment of new manufacturing facilities and supply chains for cosmeses -was differentiated.
As with organizations and organizational learning, there are network level changes which are related to aspects of the culture of the prosthetics network. In the case of SILICONE COSMESIS, the traditional value placed on limb fit and function compared to limb appearance is being challenged, with consequences for the identity of the network, in terms of its core purpose and priorities. Such learning outcomes could be collectively labelled changes to 'network culture', but the notion of culture suggests such a breadth and multiplicity of issues, some of which refer to practice and structure, that instead, they are seen here as examples of changes to network interpretations.
Process: Developing meaning, commitment and method The first process-related conceptual theme -labelled developing meaning -is about the development of shared meaning relating, for example, to values, identity, frameworks and causal maps. Here, the term 'shared' is employed in the sense that they are 'held in common' (rather than 'distributed' (Weick, 1995: 180) ), and 'common' in the sense that they are held by many, but not necessarily all, actors in the network. An example of a developing meaning sub-plot relates to changing views about the relative value placed on limb appearance, fit and function, triggered by the availability of silicone cosmeses.
The unfolding of a network learning episode is shaped by a vast number of choices and decisions whose impact on the episode can be major or minor, direct or indirect.
Their significance to the network and the episode may be immediately apparent, or may only emerge in the longer term. In the case of the silicone cosmesis episode, suppliers, and health service managers and policy personnel have actively deliberated and made explicit decisions to invest. In other episodes, however, many of the critical choices were more incidental -they were not actively taken, or explicit. Also, the network-level implications of local choices were often not considered; for example, Centre Managers who led efforts to improve limb appearance were concerned with their local patient community rather than the effect of their actions in generating inequalities. It therefore seems more appropriate to refer to this second conceptual theme as 'developing commitment', rather than decision-making.
The third conceptual theme for network learning process is developing method.
Essentially, this theme covers the sub-plots of the learning episodes that relate to innovating and (re)organizing. These sub-plots concern putting into place necessary technologies, structures, relations, systems, routines, resources etc., such as clinical criteria and protocols for prescribing silicone cosmeses.
Many of the sub-plots, especially those categorised within developing commitment and developing method, relate to activities undertaken within organizations, or among subsets of network actors. Cumulatively, they have network level consequences but the processes are not of themselves network level. For example, since resolving technical problems relating to silicone cosmesis offers suppliers competitive advantage, research and development (r&d) activities tend to be undertaken within commercial organizations. R&D priorities and benefits are, however, determined and received by the wider community. Table 2 summarises learning content/outcomes and sub-plots for the SILICONE COSMESIS episode, categorised by conceptual theme. The simplicity of this correspondence has some appeal but it is not supported by more detailed analysis. For example, sub-plots categorised within developing commitment have implications for network interpretations (e.g. determining funding priorities is intimately linked to the relative value placed on limb function, comfort and appearance) and changes to network practices can influence developing meaning (e.g. provision of improved cosmeses affects expectations about provision). So, there are important and multiple links within and between the various types of sub-plots and learning outcomes. The data show that the order and timing of developments are highly complex and iterative.
Discussion
The following discussion is structured in four sections, which mirror the presentation of the initial conceptualisation (Knight, 2002: 445-449) , and a final section which considers the relationship between conceptions of organizational learning and the model of network learning presented above.
Network learning outcomes
The key difference between the initial conceptualisation of network learning and this empirically derived model is that learning outcomes are not categorised in terms of behavioural and cognitive change. Instead the outcome/content conceptual themes more closely reflect social, political, situated and practice-oriented perspectives (e.g. Araujo, 1998; Gherardi, 2000; Coopey & Burgoyne, 2000) in more recent OL literature.
By definition, network learning is characterised by changes to network level properties; in the absence of such changes, there is no network learning. Network learning is not merely the 'sum' of learning by the individuals and organizations that make up the network (after Crossan et al., 1995: 343) . For example, if changes within an organization had no discernible effect on network properties, then we would say that, at most, there has been organizational learning within the network. Furthermore, to be considered as learning, change to network-level properties would have to endure for some time; a passing change might be significant in terms of learning process (i.e. a relevant aspect of a sub-plot), but we would not think of it as a learning outcome.
That is not to say, however, these changes must be homogeneous across the network. Szulanski (2000) describes how the process of knowledge transfer within complex organizations is 'sticky', and Anderson's (1999) account of technology transfer relates how small 'communities' of cement plants did not follow the national trend in switching to a new technology. Furthermore, changed practices, structures and interpretations that seem similar at a macro-level analysis can be diverse in their detail; for example, clinical protocols may differ between centres, whilst nevertheless sharing many common features. In summary, changes in network practices, structures and interpretations must be widespread and enduring to be seen as network learning outcomes, but they need not be universal or uniform.
Many authors on organizational learning (e.g. Argyris & Schön, 1978) distinguish between orders of learning, regarding first-order learning as 'within the frame', whilst second-order learning is associated with more fundamental, often cultural, change. In this study, there is evidence of changes that fit both categories of orders of learning, but there is not a simple relationship between network practices and first-order learning, or network interpretations and second-order learning. Furthermore such an analysis would not cater for changes to network structures. Whether one would define a given outcome, or set of outcomes, as first or second order learning depends very much on the perspective one selects, in terms of level and timescales of analysis; actors' perspective; and the point in time we make the analysis.
For example, for Disablement Service Centres that had been providing some highly specialist, expensive products such as sports limbs for some time, the provision of silicone cosmeses is first-order learning; other centres need second-order learning to develop and implement the highly sensitive prescribing protocols for silicone cosmesis. Taking a network perspective, the technology itself seems less important than its implications for care objectives (fit and function 'versus' appearance), for funding priorities in the context of scarce resources and for the impact of campaigning and lobbying in Ministers' and local NHS managers' decision making. Different orders of change/learning make sense in this study, but the construct does not have sufficient explanatory power to add value to or further strengthen the conceptual model of network learning set out above.
Network learning processes
Learning process is an aspect of learning that is generally neglected in organization studies (Easterby-Smith & Araujo, 1999) and is described in several contrasting ways (Prange, 1999; Huysman, 1999) , such as: alignment with the environment; the consequence of strategic management and leadership; institutionalisation; information processing; learning from experience. We initially focused on the notion of institutionalisation but found that this did not help us 'get close' to the data and develop a richer understanding of how network learning happens. Breaking down the complex storylines of episodes into sub-plots proved to be a critical stage in making sense of learning process, enabling us to then identify the three conceptual themes described above.
Many conceptualisations of organizational learning process (Larsson et al., 1998: 286; Levinson & Asahi, 1995) are grounded in an information-processing view (Huber, 1991) developed from the study of individual, cognitive learning (Cook & Yanow, 1993) , and they are clearly very different to the description and analysis of network learning presented above. From a cognitive perspective, the SILICONE COSMESIS episode might be regarded as simply the introduction and implementation of a new technology in a health service. This, though, would provide an impoverished account of the episode which has actually been a highly politicised and emotive process of change that has challenged some fundamental aspects of network identity and in which network actors have had to contend with great uncertainty. The elements of the model are not specific to knowledge and information processing, rather they present learning as changing "practice" (Gherardi, 2000: 215) and as a political process (Easterby-Smith et al., 2000: 793) .
The order in which the conceptual themes of learning process are presented -first, developing meaning, second developing commitment, and third developing methodmight be taken as implying that these are seen as stages in the network learning process, and this was in fact how some respondents in the feedback process seemed to interpret the draft findings. When, however, specific examples were discussed with them, interviewees agreed with the analysis here, that developing meaning, commitment and method can in fact occur in any order, and they may be consecutive or concurrent.
Sub-plots' constituent activities are typically localised rather than occurring across the network as a whole. For example, a few individuals were instrumental in importing silicone cosmesis technology from the US and in campaigning for it to be funded through the NHS. In due course, as 'followers' adapt and adopt what others have previously developed, network norms become established. Thus, unlike network learning outcomes, network learning processes are not by definition network-level; the initiation and early development of what may be seen as new 'industry recipes' (Spender, 1989) occur at a system level 'below' network. This insight -that network learning outcomes are network-level, and yet learning processes are localisedelaborates a 'network-centred' view of network learning. Kouzmin et al (1995) and Busenberg (2000) discuss how networks can continue to learn over the long-term. Though they do not refer to them in these terms, they are concerned with developing learning networks, akin to learning organizations.
Networks that learn
Whereas some of the literature on learning organizations has a 'faddish' (Newell et al., 2001 ) tone, Kouzmin et al's and Busenberg's approach (see also Lane, 2001) , and evidence from the empirical phase of this project, suggest that the distinction between learning network and network learning is not as clear cut as initially envisaged (Knight, 2002: 439-440 ).
In the five years since we began participant-observation in the prosthetics network, there have been several changes that have led to an increasing level of integration and co-ordination, much of it under the auspices of the Prosthetic Strategic Supply Group.
Progressively, the contribution of the PSSG has developed from serving as a communication hub, linking previously well-established groups representing subsections of the network, to a more active 'change facilitation' role, with influence upon the unfolding network learning episodes. So, the particular network investigated in this study can be viewed as both a network in which network learning is a 'normal process' (Easterby-Smith, 1997: 1109), and a nascent learning network (i.e. a network which is good at learning, and has a commitment to learning shared by network actors).
Network learning episodes
The proposal that network learning episodes would serve as suitable analytic cases for empirical inquiry was strongly supported by our investigations of the prosthetics service, and the other two networks. Each account of an episode is developed from a 'collage' of multiple texts. An essential condition for bracketing a part of network 'life' as a network learning episode is that it includes (at least the prospect of) network learning outcomes (i.e. changes to network level properties). This condition alone would, however, suggest that in principle and especially given a network perspective emphasising embeddedness (Dacin et al., 1999) , almost any network experience could constitute a network learning episode, since the smallest action or feature can be related to the wider network context. The feedback received from network actors on the draft findings confirmed however that the five episodes are meaningful to them, and so justifies the approach adopted here 2 .
Though it is not always explicit, many OL researchers assume a link between learning and performance (Huysman, 1999; Crossan et al., 1995) . Cook and Yanow (1993) suggest, however, that learning need not be associated with performance improvement. We found that where changes occurred that delivered (perceived) improvements in performance, it was because there was a new alignment, or consonance, between network interpretations, structures and practices. If structures and practices increasingly reflect and are reflected in the values, identity and goals of the service, there will be a shared sense that progress has been made, that the network has moved forward. We see this notion of progress as more relevant to analysing network learning than performance.
Are OL and network learning isomorphic?
Above, we argued that our model of network learning reflects social perspectives on OL (e.g. Gherardi, 2000; Cook & Yanow, 1993) . This might be taken to imply that OL and network learning are isomorphic 3 .
In practical terms, in investigating network learning, we cannot work with the same sort of evidence that would signal that organizational learning has occurred. It is easier to obtain evidence of learning within organizations than in networks since, in the former, structures, policies and procedures are more likely to be documented, and aspects of organizational culture can be understood through participation in organizational activities which, typically, occur on particular sites. Evidence of learning in networks is comparatively less formalised and more diffuse and, consequently, less discernable. Furthermore, there are important contextual differences between organizations and networks -most notably the lack of clear and formal lines of authority and greater divergence of interests among actors in networks -which have an impact on power and political processes and which, in turn, affect learning processes and outcomes. Cook and Yanow (1993: 387) We conclude therefore that the conceptualisation of network learning presented here is similar to a social perspective of organizational learning, but the two concepts should not be assumed to be isomorphic in their detail.
Conclusions
This paper reports the principal findings of an empirical investigation designed to evaluate empirically the notion of network learning -learning by a group of organizations as a group. The initial conceptualisation of network learning drew on prior research on organizational learning, and learning and change in interorganizational settings. The need to gather evidence from extensive networks, rather than strategic networks with few actors, was recognised, as was the challenge of gathering network-level data in such settings.
The willingness of members of the English prosthetics service to provide access, and the long duration of our engagement in that network, have provided the depth and breadth of evidence necessary to track key developments in the service. The early identification of five episodes of network learning provided foci for subsequent data collection. Pettigrew's CCP framework was an essential factor in structuring and enabling the analysis of the resulting, substantial dataset. Together, these factors allowed us to discern several common, consistent and critical patterns in learning process and outcome, and so develop the model of network learning presented here.
Based on this, we argue that our revised conception of network learning is closely related to, but not isomorphic with, social, rather than cognitive, views of organizational learning. Learning outcomes are seen as changes, which occur within episodes, to three types of network-level properties -network practices, network interpretations and network structures. Learning processes are seen as relating to:
developing meaning, developing commitment and developing method; these processes occur within the network, and may not themselves be network-level. There are multiple, complex, and often iterative, links between the various learning outcomes and processes found in an episode. The model thus provides a network-centred view of network learning (after Crossan et al, 1995) , and emphasises a network perspective (i.e. embedded, see Dacin et al., 1999; Granovetter, 1992: 33) of network learning.
The notion of network learning could rightly be viewed with considerable scepticism, if more faddish views of networks and learning were adopted. This study has however attempted to approach both topics more cautiously. Networks are seen as bracketed groups of organizations -complex or otherwise, with economic, social, technical or political links between actors -which are regarded as an integral part of the organizational domain, rather than necessarily characterised by actors' awareness of their membership of these networks and participation in collaborative relations.
Learning is seen as a normal process (after Easterby-Smith, 1997: 1109) which occurs in networks, rather than an activity which is necessarily purposive or associated with improving performance.
We advocate further, theory-oriented research to explore the notion of network learning in more depth, and to evaluate the model of network learning presented here in different contexts. This would provide the basis for applied research to assess its use in practice. Without this, it is not possible to be specific about the concept's relevance to practice, but our findings suggest it will be useful. The feedback from network actors on the draft findings was very positive; they were able to relate to the account of the network generated through use of the concept of 'network learning', despite their different backgrounds, experiences and perspectives. It is possible to envisage circumstances in which practitioners would benefit from shared, coherent, network-level, and yet 'decentred' 5 accounts, as they seek to work together in networks.
It is widely argued that politicians, public servants and those engaged in commerce can no longer afford to view organizations in isolation from one another, but need to adopt a more integrative, holistic 'network' perspective, if they are to manage the increasingly complex and uncertain tasks of business and government. Dealing with change and facilitating learning in interorganizational networks is seen as a critical Contracting between commercial firms and DSCs, and its implications for service delivery and the long-term viability of the supply market (see for more detail) Computer-aided design / manufacturing
The introduction of CADCAM technology to the service, and implications for the organization of limb production and fitting Silicone cosmesis
The introduction of limb covers with life-like appearance, and implications for the service (see below) Professionalisation
Developing the role and status of prosthetists (see Knight & Pye, 2002 for more detail) 
